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Key stories for your region

Julianne Hill, RCSN western region
coordinator
Frosts around the time of the Newdegate Machinery Field
Days – including in many areas not traditionally
considered frost-prone – and subsequent very hot
weather has reduced this year’s grain crop yield potential
in Western Australia, with damage particularly evident on
canola and legume crops. I sympathise with affected
growers, some of whom have been hit especially hard,
and hope we don’t see a continuation of such
unfavourable weather in coming weeks. 
 
Spring has been a busy period for WA’s Regional
Cropping Solutions Network (RCSN) group members and
the GRDC Western Region Panel, management and staff
who have been catching up with growers around the
State as well as attending the major field days at Mingenew, Dowerin and Newdegate. It
was terrific to see so many drop in to the GRDC marquee to see us including past and
current RCSN members. 
 
GRDC Open Forums and RCSN meetings held across the State’s five port zones wrapped
up in July and outlined below are brief summaries of the top priority areas for potential
future R&D investment that were identified by the hundreds of WA growers who attended
these forums. 
 
More details about these priorities are available on the western region RCSN website. 
 
I hope you find this edition of the RCSN newsletter interesting. Please feel free to forward
this to anyone you think might be interested.  
 
Good luck to all who are getting ready for harvest and may it be as smooth as it can be. 
 
Julianne Hill: 0447 261 607, regionalcroppingsolutions@gmail.com, Twitter: @Julianne_Hill
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Around the RCSN Port Zones

Esperance Port Zone
RCSN
An insight into the top issues
affecting profitability was provided
at two recent GRDC Open
Forums in the Esperance Port
Zone at Ravensthorpe and Grass
Patch, with 48 guests attending
the two events. 
 
Among the presenters at the two
forums were the Australian
Herbicide Resistance Initiative’s
Dr Roberto Busi, who spoke
about a Focus Farm paddock study to detect early herbicide resistance and maximise the
efficacy of new herbicide-based solutions, and AgPro Management’s Ed Riggall who
addressed different aspects of mixed farming and forward planning for 2020. 
 
Also presenting was Craig Brown Consulting’s Craig Brown who talked about weed
management and setting up for 2020 as well as fertiliser options for 2019, and the Centre
for Crop and Disease Management’s Dr Fran Lopez-Ruiz on net blotch, resistance and
barley disease management. 
 
A key part of the Open Forums was the opportunity for participants to share the top issues
affecting their profitability. Among the issues were:

Agronomic packages (demonstrations and benchmarking) for rotation crops and
legumes across the Esperance port zone.

With the increasing profitability of pulse crops, more support is needed to
fully understand herbicide and fungicide strategies
Legume research for new markets
Agronomy packages for legumes to expand the area grown in WA,
particularly addressing crop safety, crop protection and nutrition to
successfully grow profitable grain and feed legumes
Thorough benchmarking of legumes in a whole farming system over a whole
rotation, not just for short-term profitability
Summer legumes for high-rainfall sandplains

Nutrition and updated response curves to push production boundaries 
Effectiveness of banding versus foliar application for trace elements 
Return on investment, best practice and type of product for zinc, manganese
and copper applications
How much phosphorus is left behind or bound to the soil after two poor
years, such as those currently experienced in some areas in the port zone?
Varieties and strategies to manage boron toxicity
How does potassium shift through the profile and how long will it last?
Fertiliser packages needed after subsoil constraints have been rectified to
meet new yield potential after soil amelioration

 



Albany Port Zone RCSN
The yield gap of wheat and canola, snail control and management at harvest time, and
management of water and saline seepage were among the top issues identified as impacting on
grower profitability at GRDC Open Forums held in the Albany port zone in July. 
 
Just under 70 people attended the two forums at Kulin and Kojonup. They heard from Nuffield
Scholar and Latham grower Dylan Hirsch as well as Weather Index Solutions’ Norman Trethewey
on financial risk management systems in variable climates – including multi-peril crop insurance,
weather and index insurance products,  and their influence on grain marketing, land prices and
industry investment.  
 
Murdoch University’s senior researcher Dr Ron Yates spoke on factors impacting legume
nodulation and measuring biologically fixed nitrogen and its transfer into subsequent crops, while
Equii’s Wayne Pluske spoke about a number of factors relating to crop nutrition.

 

Kwinana West Port Zone RCSN
More than 45 people attended GRDC Open Forums organised by the Kwinana West port zone
RCSN and held at Badgingarra and Corrigin in July.  
 
Among the issues discussed affecting grower profitability in the area was maximising canola
establishment in dry starts. 
 
It was noted at the forum that vertical mineralisation of nitrogen is creating patchy germination in
canola and that many growers were having germination issues with marginal rainfall starts and hot
dry conditions that follow.  
 
Among the suggestions to help overcome this constraint were novel ideas to prevent crusting in
heavy soil types, to increase germination success, and whether liquid gypsum or wetters could be
used in liquid-on-furrow systems. Time of sowing was also discussed and whether canola needs to
germinate as early as is recommended. 
 
Oat agronomy and weed management in oats was another pertinent issue which generated plenty
of discussion, particularly oat quality in drier regions and new grass chemistries. 
 
In late July, Kwinana West RCSN members undertook a study tour to South Australia, contributing



their own funds to attend, where they visited a number of key sites pertinent to issues raised by
growers in the Kwinana West port zone.  
 
The group of 12 who were on the study tour visited:

Mallala grower and former GRDC Southern Panel member Richard Konzag. Richard and
wife Trish crop about 2500 hectares of wheat, durum, barley, beans, lentils, canola and
oaten hay, and are using strip and disc systems while managing herbicide resistance and
other issues.
Hart Field Day site, which is South Australia’s premier agronomic field trial site, managed by
growers and industry professionals to provide independent research. This site was very well
set up and the group took away some key learnings about ways to fund and manage sites
like this.
The Balco Australia hay plant.
Bulla Burra, a collaborative farming enterprise at Loxton, to look at how a collaborative
model can be used to work out the best way to farm in the low-rainfall region, by creating an
efficiency cell with a board and an independent chairman. 
Mallee Sustainable Farming’s frost site highlighting winter wheats and pulse trial sites and
an orange orchard and packing shed.
Australian Precision Agriculture Laboratory, an independent laboratory in Adelaide
specialising in soil, plant and water analytical services.
Australian Grain Technologies breeding facilities at Roseworthy.
Stockport grower and Society of Precision Agriculture Australia committee member Mark
Branson, who is using sensing technology to assist in crop nutrition strategies, particularly
for nitrogen.
Dinner with the southern region low-rainfall zone RCSN members.

 

Kwinana East Port Zone RCSN
A total of 68 people attended two GRDC Open Forums, held at Beacon and Muntadgin, where it
was noted that long-term staff requirements, a lack of skilled labour and traineeships was a top
priority with labour the third-most limiting constraint following land and rain. 
 
Another issue identified as impacting on grower profitability was the biological integrity of soil.
Specifically, attendees wanted to know more about managing nutrition in the eastern wheatbelt
after a high-yielding year. Other items discussed were:

Soil fertility and water-use efficiency
How to build organic carbon
Nutritional strategies for water-use efficiency
Chemical accumulation in soils
The development of an available potassium test to help gauge soluble potassium levels and
therefore help with budgeting over time.

Craig Brown Consulting’s Craig Brown presented at the forums about current knockdown herbicide
resistance status and trends, testing, non-herbicide options and topical seasonal weed issues.  
 
GRDC staff spoke on GRDC investments and Western Region Panel members also attended. 



 
All issues raised at the Open Forums at Beacon and Muntadgin were discussed by the RCSN
members at their meeting held on 28 June in Merredin.

 

Geraldton
Port Zone
RCSN
Legume pastures
and summer
weed control
were among the
top issues up for
discussion at
GRDC Open
Forums held in
the Geraldton
port zone during
July. 
 
The 62 attendees were keen to hear more about the role of legume pastures in the rotation,
particularly in regard to agronomy, weed control, pasture species and varieties.  
 
Some of the topics arising from summer weed control included certain weeds such as caltrop,
melons, roly poly, button grass, flannel bush and fleabane, as well as residual chemistries,
mechanical control methods and night spraying.  
 
Held at Yuna and Perenjori, attendees heard from CSBP’s Luigi Moreschi and local Elders
agronomist Belinda Eastough on current knowledge surrounding lupins and manganese, as well
as Kalannie grower Bob Nixon and Map IQ’s Joel Andrews on what can be achieved if
compaction, acidity and aluminium toxicity are removed, and how to find on-farm lime sources.  
 
All issues raised at the Open Forums at Yuna and Perenjori were discussed by the RCSN
members at their meeting held on 5 July in Geraldton where other issues such as crop agronomy
and options to take advantage of early rainfall opportunities; and barley agronomy were also
considered along with other issues raised during the Open Forums.

 

Keep an eye out for...

GroundCover™ live and online (and then click on the GroundCover™ banner) 
A list of all Western Events 
Publications for the Western Region 
Subscribe to the GRDC YouTube Channel 
Listen to GRDC podcasts 
View the latest GrowNotes™ - your one-stop shop for trial results and best practice
recommendations 
GrowNotes™ Alert
 
For more information about the RCSN initiative in the western region, contact 
Julianne Hill, RCSN western coordinator: 
P: 0447 261 607   M: regionalcroppingsolutions@gmail.com   W: www.rcsn.net.au 
Twitter: @Julianne_Hill
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